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Dra f t  M inu tes

Discover Durham 
Tourism Development Authority 

Meeting Tuesday, August 24, 2021, 
3:00 p.m. 

Board Present 
Aubrey Zinaich Lois Deloatch Caesar Swift 
Jennings Brody Barry Van Deman Wendy Jacobs 

Javiera Caballero Michael Page Tom Lubbe 
Daniel Edwards 

Staff Present 
Susan Amey Cara Rousseau Parmod Chandna 

At 3:03 p.m. Chair Aubrey Zinaich called the meeting to order. The Board took the following actions: 

• Approved the minutes of the June 2021 meeting
• Reviewed and approved the unaudited June 2021 end of year financial status report
• Reviewed and approved the July 2021 financial status report
• Internal control policy amendment reviewed and approved

o Board approved the recommended changes to the organization’s internal control policy as
included in the Appendix to the August board packet. Of particular note, the board approved the
staff recommendation not to have new board officers sign bank signatory cards each year, since
all required signatures are now completed electronically.

• Forecast outlook
o Conversation around venues and restaurants requiring proof of vaccination for entry
o Review of occupancy tax revenue projections

• Full-service Lodging Board open seat
o Caesar Swift’s second term will be completed after the October meeting
o Board reviewed application from Carlos Rubio and voted to recommend his appointment to the

TDA to the city council.
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• The board will be asked to complete annual conflict of interest forms electronically. These will be sent 
out by Jamie Palmer. 

• Project updates 
o RRTF/Back on the Bull 
o Rediscover Durham integrated sales and marketing campaign 
o Hospitality workforce initiatives 
o Durham Convention & Arts Complex  
o Vaccination support / outreach  

• Destination Master Plan  
o Susan Amey noted that we will consider recommending a restart of the Destination Master Plan 

project later in the year for the following reasons: 
 Discussions about the sports facility are focused on land owned by the city and county 

near the Durham Stadium; this location may lend itself to a broader “district” concept, 
embracing Rock Quarry Park and the Museum of Life and Science. A DMP could aid in 
defining the scope and opportunity. 

 Downtown Durham Inc. is considering requesting ARP funds to complete a study on the 
use of downtown spaces that could have significant overlap with the exploration 
envisioned by the DMP. Included in both projects could be an assessment of the 
community’s future needs for conference space. We are exploring the potential for 
combining efforts on the anticipated studies.  

o A current limitation is that while we’ve set aside funds for the DMP consultants, our FY22 
budget does not include the needed project management support for this effort, although we’re 
hopeful revenue will grow faster than budget this year and allow more flexibility in spending.  

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 4:32 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Barry Van Deman, Secretary/Treasurer 
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Dra f t  M inu tes

Discover Durham 
Tourism Development Authority 

Meeting Tuesday, September 28, 2021 
3:00 p.m. 

Board Present 
Aubrey Zinaich Lois Deloatch Caesar Swift 

Ron Hunter Barry Van Deman Wendy Jacobs 
Jennings Brody Michael Page Tom Lubbe 
Daniel Edwards 

Staff Present 
Susan Amey Cara Rousseau Parmod Chandna Marcus Manning 

At 3:01 p.m., Chair Aubrey Zinaich called the meeting to order. The Board took the following actions: 

• Approved the FY21 audit following a presentation of the audit by Jay Sharpe of Sharpe Patel
• Approved the minutes of the August 2021 meeting
• Reviewed and approved the August 2021 financial status report
• Agreed to scheduling the Nov/Dec TDA meeting on November 30, 2021
• Ron Hunter is retiring and Aubrey will align with the executive committee on needed changes

to the executive committee. (Mr. Hunter will stay on the board through October)
• Marcus Manning, executive director of the Durham Sports Commission, presented on the plan

for the sports facility project and sports tourism opportunities.
• Reviewed President’s Report and opened for any questions.
• Reviewed the CEO evaluation process. Board members will receive an email link to the survey

tomorrow (September 29).
• Moved into executive session at 4:22 pm as permitted by GS 143-318:11 (a) to consider the

conditions of appointment of an individual public officer.
• Upon completion of executive session, returned to regular session at adjourned at 4:30.
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Respectfully Submitted, 

Barry Van Deman, Secretary/Treasurer 
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Draf t  M inutes

Discover Durham 
Tourism Development Authority 

Meeting Tuesday, October 26, 2021, 
3:00 p.m. 

Board Present 
Aubrey Zinaich Lois Deloatch Caesar Swift 

Ron Hunter Barry Van Deman Wendy Jacobs 
Javiera Caballero Michael Page Tom Lubbe 
Daniel Edwards Jennings Brody Carlos Rubio 

Staff Present 
Susan Amey Cara Rousseau Parmod Chandna 

At 3:02 p.m., Chair Aubrey Zinaich called the meeting to order. The Board took the following actions: 

• Introductions with new TDA member Carlos Rubio
• Recognized outgoing TDA members Caesar Swift and Ron Hunter
• Voted Daniel Edwards as new Vice Chair of the TDA
• Approved the minutes of the September 2021 meeting
• Reviewed and approved the September 2021 financial status report
• Discussion around forecasting for the fiscal year and hotel / lodging performance

o Hoteliers shared that October is performing well and stronger than September
• Cara gave a brief update on the Rediscover Durham campaign
• Approved the unaudited financial report for September 2021
• TDA seat to replace Ron Hunter is open for applications

o Question from Commissioner Jacobs about the Durham County residency requirement
• Board voted to move to Executive Session to conduct performance evaluation of President & CEO.
• Board completed the Executive Session and adjourned at approximately 4:50 pm.
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Respectfully Submitted, 

Barry Van Deman, Secretary/Treasurer 
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Dra f t  M inu tes

Discover Durham 
Tourism Development Authority 

Meeting Tuesday, November 30, 2021 
3:00 p.m. 

Board Present 
Aubrey Zinaich Lois Deloatch Carlos Rubio 
Jennings Brody Barry Van Deman Wendy Jacobs 

Javiera Caballero Daniel Edwards Tom Lubbe 

Staff Present 
Susan Amey Cara Rousseau 

At 3:16 p.m., Chair Aubrey Zinaich called the meeting to order. The Board took the following actions: 

• Approved the minutes of the October 2021 meeting
• Reviewed and approved the October 2021 financial status report
• Susan shared that Parmod Chandna resigned as VP of Finance, HR and Operations and provided an

overview of transition plans to ensure continuity in our financial operations. A search is underway for his
replacement.

• Discussion around forecasting for the fiscal year and hotel / lodging performance
o Hoteliers shared that November is performing well but not as strong as October

• Cara and Susan gave a brief update on the Dplex logo and branding work
• Cara gave an update on Rediscover Durham campaign – more analytics to share in January
• Update on recruiting for Ron Hunter’s former seat

o Continuing to look before making a recommendation
o City Clerk willing to entertain a non-resident if they are actively engaged in a Durham property

• Meeting survey data showed that not all responded, but those who did all responded they would be
willing to meet in person, although some would like a larger space than the Discover Durham
conference room

o Daniel suggested we watch the developing variants
o Javiera shared she may not be the City Council representative starting in January

• Barry shared information on the NC Science Trail project he is leading; Susan has joined the group
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• Susan shared that Parmod Chandna resigned as VP of Finance, HR and Operations and provided an
overview of transition plans to ensure continuity in our financial operations. A search is underway for his
replacement.

• Aubrey adjourned the meeting at 3:59 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted, 

Barry Van Deman, Secretary/Treasurer 
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M i n u t e s

Discover Durham 
Tourism Development Authority  

Board Present 
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Dra f t  M inu tes

Discover Durham 
Tourism Development Authority 

Meeting Tuesday, January 25, 2022, 
3:00 p.m. 

Board Present 
Aubrey Zinaich Lois Deloatch Leonardo Williams 

Carlos Rubio Barry Van Deman Wendy Jacobs 
Jennings Brody Michael Page Tom Lubbe 
Daniel Edwards 

Staff Present 
Susan Amey Cara Rousseau 

At 3:03 p.m., Chair Aubrey Zinaich called the meeting to order. The Board took the following actions: 

• Approved the minutes of the November 2021 meeting
• Reviewed and approved the November 2021 financial status report
• Reviewed and approved the December 2021 financial status report
• Discussed forecast outlook

o Hoteliers shared they were making strides in Q2, and now Omicron has weakened travel. In
particular, corporate travel has paused, but some SMERF traffic is still occurring. Expecting
Feb/March to pick back up based on bookings

o Lack of housekeeping is pushing hotels to raise room rates for the rooms that they can sell with
limited inventory

o Bed & Breakfast shared they had the best quarter of the past decade; people feel safe in smaller
properties

• Most movement in the proposed budget amendment are around salaries and benefits, increases to the
lead generation budget for sales, and added advertising expense for campaigns

• Budget amendment reviewed and approved
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• Reviewed three candidates for recommendation to City Council for consideration and appointment to
the TDA.

o Like the idea of representation in N. Durham; already have strong representation from RTP
o Many stressed importance of racial diversity
o Board voted to recommend Prerna Desai for the role. (Leonardo Williams abstained.)
o Since the candidates for the position weren’t known by the board, there was discussion about

adding a step to allow board representatives to interview candidates in the future. Wendy
suggested checking with the City Clerk about this to ensure it will be approved.

• Brief introduction of board members to new member Leonardo Williams
• Local business support

o Susan provided an overview of a recent meeting between small downtown business owners
(mostly restaurants) and elected officials and community leaders. The board discussed
challenges facing the hospitality community at this time and ideas for what action or position
DD should take.

o Proposed actions for staff to follow up on:
 Prepare a specific and focused letter to the Durham elected bodies on behalf of the

TDA, and in parallel with the DDI and Chamber boards, requesting the bodies develop
common core messaging and allocate additional financial support for businesses and/or
communications efforts. Massive investments that have been made in local hospitality
businesses will go to waste, and damage Durham’s attractiveness as a visitor
destination, if local businesses fail. It was acknowledged that the limitations on staff
capacity in the current environment will also need consideration.

o Additional ideas discussed:
 Promote ways our businesses are following best practices
 Investigate whether DDI and the Chamber could be asked to contribute toward a

communication campaign.
 Challenge our corporate and institutional leaders to support our local businesses by

sponsoring take out meals for their staff who are working at home or offering virtual
office luncheons. Could the Chamber lead this?

• Two agenda items were postponed for discussion at the February meeting: CEO’s goals and the fall
campaign review.

• Aubrey adjourned the meeting at 4:50 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted, 

Barry Van Deman, Secretary/Treasurer 
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Dra f t  M inu tes

Discover Durham 
Tourism Development Authority 

Meeting Tuesday, February 22, 2022, 
3:00 p.m. 

Board Present 
Aubrey Zinaich Lois Deloatch Carlos Rubio 
Prerna Desai Barry Van Deman Wendy Jacobs 

Leonardo Williams Michael Page Tom Lubbe 
Daniel Edwards Jennings Brody 

Staff Present 
Susan Amey Cara Rousseau Margaret Pentrack Jonathan Lee 

At 3:04 p.m., Chair Aubrey Zinaich called the meeting to order. 

Prerna Desai was welcomed as a new TDA member this month and the board did introductions. Prerna 
represents Durham Hospitality, Incorporated as owner and general manager.  

The Board took the following actions: 

• Approved the minutes of the January 2022 meeting
• Reviewed and approved the January 2022 financial status report
• President’s report

o Traveler sentiment is on the rise and appetite for travel, especially leisure, is on the rise
o Lodging metrics for Durham show strong rate with occupancy lagging behind comp sets

 RTP is seeing increase in business in February
 Prerna shared that elective surgery returning at Duke is improving medical-based

travel
 Transient is coming along with small group business
 Corporate still banning travel for business
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o Update on support for local business community:
 Elected official messaging was not met with a large amount of appetite, but are

watching the mask mandate
 Lois mentioned the swift criticism and backlash against the Mayor’s social media

posting from a local restaurant, understanding that we can expect pushback but
the overall messaging is important

 Jennings shared that there is a very small group of social media users that have
banned together to oppose support to dine in restaurants

 Durham Returns spreadsheet to document what downtown businesses are doing
regarding reopening to bring workers back and sharing that information with
restaurants

 Economic advisory council has been convened by Leo Williams. Starting process
to become an official advisory board to City Council. Objective is to create
momentum to fall back on (“Bull City Restart”).

 Call for elected officials to hold in person meetings; Michael Page urged elected
officials to also keep people safe as we push for in person gatherings; Leo
responded that we need to say something about how we will move forward and
guidelines on how to stay safe; Barry weighed in about the importance to
message how to travel safely

 Susan proposed the TDA meet in person starting in March – need a space larger
than the DD conference room; good ventilation. TDA is invited to follow up if
there are certain accommodations to request.

o Approved CEO goals and objectives
o Presentation by Jonathan Lee, Margaret Pentrack, and Cara Rousseau on fall recovery

campaign and analytics garnered
• Aubrey adjourned the meeting at 4:38 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted, 

Barry Van Deman, Secretary/Treasurer 
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